The opioid epidemic has claimed the lives of more than 400,000 Americans in the last two decades (CDC [@CR15]). It has devastated families, destroyed entire communities, and drained the resources of social services. Opioid addiction and deaths impose societal costs that, in the United States alone, are now measured in the trillions of dollars (CEA [@CR22], [@CR23]), with many of these costs falling on underfunded local and state government agencies. In recent months, much evidence has emerged demonstrating the ways in which opioid companies' strategies of influence fuelled the crisis. Companies built relationships with a variety of individuals and institutions: physicians, professional societies, patient advocacy organizations, research universities, public health agencies, and legislators. Although the impact of these strategies has been most closely observed in North America, their reach is international.

Previous analyses of corporate influence in the pharmaceutical sector make clear that the opioid companies' strategies are not entirely novel (see, e.g., Applbaum [@CR4]). Some of the leading case studies should have been cautionary tales because they also involved prescription medicines for the treatment of pain (see, e.g., Steinman et al. [@CR109]; Ross et al. [@CR99]). A number of corporate strategies were honed within the drug and medical device sector---for example, hiring "medical education and communication companies" (or MECCs) to shape the evidence required for the approval and promotion of new products and recruiting physicians as "key opinion leaders" (KOLs), a title designed to be psychologically rewarding, and paying them to deliver scripted promotional presentations to their peers (Sismondo [@CR108]; Sah and Fugh-Berman [@CR103]). But many strategies were developed with the advice and guidance of the kinds of entities---public relations, management consultancy, and crisis management firms---that were previously hired by tobacco companies and other industries to cast doubt on the harms caused by their products or commercial practices (see, e.g., Michaels [@CR78]; Armstrong [@CR5]; Michaels [@CR79]). These strategies are both extensive and comprehensive, involving webs or networks of relationships with government, the academy, and civil society (Marks [@CR66]). Although relationships are widespread at institutional levels, media attention tends to focus on individuals---most commonly, excoriating doctors and researchers for failing to disclose that they have industry-related financial conflicts of interest.

The focus on "naming and shaming" individuals, even when warranted, threatens to downplay or ignore a systemic problem: institutional and societal cultures and practices that embrace partnership with industry and, wittingly or unwittingly, promote companies' products, increase brand loyalty, burnish corporate reputations, defuse support for the regulation of companies' products and marketing practices, and reinforce the framing of public health problems and their solutions in ways that are least threatening to the commercial interests of those companies (Marks [@CR66]). Nowhere is this more evident than in the origins of and responses to the opioid crisis, where collaborative efforts to address pain management---an important and historically neglected problem in medicine and public health---have profoundly exacerbated another major public health challenge, addiction (see, e.g., Meier [@CR77]; Macy [@CR64]; McGreal [@CR73]).

Opioid companies' strategies were designed to expand the prescribing of opioids from terminal cancer patients to a larger and more lucrative population: patients with non-cancer-related acute and chronic pain---despite lack of evidence of efficacy in relation to the latter. Companies promoted---some would say pushed---higher doses of opioids in order to increase profits further, while downplaying the risks of addiction and abuse. In addition, companies framed both doctors and patients as the problem. Physicians who had legitimate concerns about the addictive properties of opioids were characterized as having "opiophobia." This term, coined by Purdue Pharma, the manufacturer of arguably the most well-known prescription opioid, OxyContin, later found its way into guidelines of the World Health Organization (WHO) (Clark and Rogers [@CR20]). These guidelines remained in effect for the better part of a decade until they were "discontinued" by the WHO in June 2019 in the wake of revelations of corporate influence (WHO [@CR116]). Patients who became addicted were, of course, not characterized as victims of an aggressive marketing and public relations strategy. When Richard Sackler was president of Purdue Pharma in 2001, he urged colleagues to blame and "hammer" patients, describing them contemptuously as "abusers," "culprits," and "reckless criminals" (Zezima and Bernstein [@CR119]).

Most of the media attention has focused on Purdue Pharma---and on members of the Sackler family who are major shareholders.[1](#Fn1){ref-type="fn"} However, it is important to keep in mind that this company was only one of several drug companies that promoted their opioids by building webs of relationships with a variety of public health agencies, academic institutions, and public health NGOs, as well as thousands of individual health professionals. A recent trial in Oklahoma shed light on the activities of Johnson & Johnson, a family of companies that has not only sold its own opioids but also supplied the active ingredients to several other opioid companies, including Purdue Pharma (Hoffman [@CR37], [@CR38]). For that reason, Johnson & Johnson had an additional incentive to engage (and did engage) in the unbranded promotion of opioids. The criminal trial of the former executives of another company, Insys, also shed light on its fraudulent marketing practices (Emanuel and Thomas [@CR24]). We know more about the "webs of influence" woven by these companies than about the strategies of other companies that have been more successful, thus far, at keeping evidence out of the public domain---often by settling cases before they go to trial. But there is clear evidence that aggressive promotion strategies were widespread, to varying degrees, across the opioid industry (Horwitz et al. [@CR46]). Building on other recent work (Marks [@CR66], [@CR67], [@CR68]), I will tease apart some strands of the known webs of influence of the opioid industry before reviewing the cumulative effects and exploring the ethical and policy implications.

Influencing Physicians and Health Professionals {#Sec1}
===============================================

Arthur M. Sackler died in 1987, long before Purdue Pharma's 1996 launch and subsequent aggressive marketing of its leading opioid brand, OxyContin. But the roots of pharmaceutical marketing to physicians go back seven decades (Greene and Podolsky [@CR31]), and Sackler was a vital rhizome (Podolsky, Hertzberg, and Greene [@CR86]). He may not have invented the practice of medical marketing but, as the Medical Advertising Hall of Fame put it: "No single individual did more to shape the character of medical advertising than the multi-talented Dr. Arthur Sackler. His seminal contribution was bringing the full power of advertising and promotion to pharmaceutical marketing" (Podolsky [@CR85], 25). The extent and efficacy of opioid marketing in recent years has arguably gone far beyond Sackler's wildest dreams or, more charitably, his worst nightmares.

Between 2014 and 2015, roughly one in seven physicians in the United States received opioid-related gifts from pharmaceutical companies (Hollander et al. [@CR43]); another analysis of a similar period puts the figure for family physicians even higher at one in five (Hadland, Krieger, and Marshall [@CR32]). During this time, physicians wrote more than seventy opioid prescriptions per year for every hundred Americans (CDC [@CR16]). Unsurprisingly, studies have found the receipt of payments from opioid companies is associated with increases in physicians' prescribing rates (Hadland et al. [@CR33]; Hollander et al. [@CR43]). That is, of course, the reason drug companies engage in such practices, and similar effects have been found in relation to a variety of other prescription drugs. But disturbing recent research reveals why, in the case of opioids, the resulting increase in prescribing is especially problematic. A study of 67,507 physicians in 2,208 counties across the United States between 2013 and 2015 concluded that drug companies' marketing of opioids to physicians was associated with not only increased opioid prescribing but also elevated mortality from overdoses (Hadland, Rivera-Aguirre, and Marshall [@CR34]). More troubling still, court documents recently filed by the Attorney-General of Massachusetts allege that doctors who met with Purdue Pharma drug reps were *ten times* more likely to have prescribed opioids to patients who later died of an overdose than physicians who prescribed opioids without having met the company's drug reps (Attorney-General of Massachusetts \[A.G. Mass.\] 2019; Joseph [@CR47]).

In February 2018, Purdue Pharma said it would stop marketing opioids to physicians (Poston [@CR87]). But we should not derive any comfort from these kinds of voluntary commitments. First, the Massachusetts court documents make clear that the company continued its aggressive marketing strategy for at least a decade after it pleaded guilty in 2007 to misleading physicians and patients by downplaying the risks of addiction and abuse of its leading brand, OxyContin (Meier [@CR76]). That strategy was complemented by an insidious kickback scheme: Purdue Pharma paid a technology company to generate prompts in electronic health records (EHR) software encouraging physicians to prescribe more opioids (Farzan [@CR25]). Second, a consortium of companies known as Mundipharma, also owned by members of the Sackler family, has been making efforts to expand opioid markets internationally. While some of Mundipharma's apparent practices in China go beyond what has been alleged in the United States, the broad strategy of downplaying the risks of addiction and abuse clearly resembles Purdue Pharma's North American strategies (Kinetz [@CR55]). As former U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) commissioner David Kessler observed, "It's right out of the playbook of Big Tobacco. As the United States takes steps to limit sales here, the company goes abroad" (Ryan, Girion, and Glover [@CR100], ¶9).

Purdue Pharma is just one of several opioid manufacturers that have been making payments to physicians (see, e.g., Hollander [@CR43])---and it is not the only company to have engaged in the aggressive marketing of opioids (Horwitz et al. [@CR46]). A U.S. Senate report describes in some detail how another company, Insys, engaged in similarly aggressive practices (Homeland Security and Government Affairs Committee \[HSGAC\] [@CR45]). The report revealed that executives emphasized to their sales reps the importance of "owning" physicians and of "holding the customer \[that is, the physician\] accountable" when they failed to sustain or increase sales of Subsys, a fentanyl brand. The company's new CEO informed the Senate Committee that the company had learned from past mistakes and replaced most of its sales force. But in the wake of multiple indictments, congressional investigations, civil lawsuits, and much highly critical media attention (see, e.g., Woodson [@CR113]), this is too little too late. It remains to be seen whether the conviction of several former Insys executives for fraud---and the prospect of imprisonment for several years---will change corporate cost-benefit analyses in ways that previous fines on companies have not (Emanual and Thomas, [@CR110]; Raymond [@CR90]; Thomas [@CR111]).

Influencing the Academy: Universities and Academic Medical Centres {#Sec2}
==================================================================

Several academic institutions and universities received donations from opioid companies, and corporate philanthropy sometimes dove-tailed with individual philanthropy (Joseph [@CR48]; Associated Press [@CR6]). Notably, both Purdue Pharma and members of the Sackler family made gifts to universities and teaching hospitals. While the history of this philanthropy predates the launch of OxyContin, the gifts intensified thereafter. In 1980, three Sackler brothers established the Sackler Graduate School of Biomedical Sciences at Tufts University (A.G. Mass. [@CR7]). In 1999, three years after the launch of OxyContin, family members made a more targeted gift to Tufts to establish a Master's of Science in Pain Research, Education, and Policy (A.G. Mass. [@CR7]). In 2002, Purdue Pharma also gave \$3 million to the pain centre at Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH), which was renamed the "MGH Purdue Pharma Pain Center" (AAAS [@CR2]).

Remarkably, academic institutions continued to accept donations from and build relationships with Purdue Pharma *after* the company and several of its executives had pleaded guilty in 2007 to misleading doctors and patients about the addiction risks of OxyContin (Meier [@CR76]). A recent independent review (commissioned by Tufts) found "no evidence of any meaningful attempt by Tufts to reconsider its relationship with, or distance itself from, the Sacklers or Purdue" in the wake of the guilty plea---or at any time prior to the publication in autumn 2017 of high-profile magazine articles severely criticizing Purdue and members of the Sackler family (Yurko and Remz [@CR118], 10; Keefe [@CR54]).

Tufts was not the only academic institution to accept gifts from Purdue Pharma after the 2007 guilty plea. In 2010--2011, MGH received an additional \$3 million gift for its pain centre. Around this time, the company also made gifts to promote opioids in programmes at a dozen institutions in Massachusetts alone. These gifts included five-figure sums to Boston University, Northeastern University, and Massachusetts College of Pharmacy (A.G. Mass. [@CR7]). The donations made sense from the donor's perspective---at a time when opioid companies were coming under greater scrutiny, these relationships gave Purdue Pharma opportunities not only to influence students and doctors but also to burnish the company's reputation. But these gifts were extremely perilous to the integrity of and public trust in the recipients---as well as patient health.

Contemporaneous documents make these perils strikingly clear. In 2014, when Purdue's medical liaison staff succeeded in getting two "unbranded curricula" approved for teaching Tufts students---described by the university as "the next generation of leaders in the field of pain"---the accounts team congratulated their colleagues for "penetrating this account" (A.G. Mass [@CR7], ¶285). In 2015--2016, the Tufts University School of Medicine decided not to assign as the "Common Book" for all incoming medical students, Sam Quinones' *Dreamland* ([@CR89])*,* "in significant part" because the book criticized Purdue Pharma for its role in the opioid crisis and there was a "desire to avoid controversy" in the donor relationships with Purdue Pharma and the Sackler family (Yurko and Remz [@CR118], 23). The following year some students became upset after a lecture by a senior employee of Purdue Pharma with an adjunct appointment at Tufts (who had been giving occasional lectures on opioids for a decade). They complained that he was "sweeping the opioid crisis under the rug" and was "an apologist for the pharma industry" (Yurko and Remz [@CR118], 20).

There are also thousands of pages of emails, memoranda, and other contemporaneous documents---summarized in the complaint of the Attorney-General of Massachusetts made public in 2019---that reveal how Purdue Pharma's relationships with academic institutions provided opportunities to influence research, curricula, speaker series, and other events. These opportunities were enhanced by the appointment of Purdue executives and employees to faculty and advisory boards, as well as by regular contact with these individuals (A.G. Mass. [@CR7]). In addition, one recent estimate puts the total gifts from the Sackler family and its foundations to universities in the United States, the United Kingdom, and elsewhere in excess of \$60 million during the last five years (AP [@CR6]).[2](#Fn2){ref-type="fn"}

In public health, corporate strategies of influence tend to involve public health NGOs, as well as academic institutions. And, perhaps unsurprisingly, the leadership of these institutions often overlaps. For example, one of the founders of the Tufts pain initiative also served as president of the American Academy of Pain Medicine (a medical professional association) and on the board of the American Chronic Pain Association (a patient advocacy organization) (Joseph [@CR49]). As a result, pharmaceutical companies could influence professional associations and advocacy groups without making additional financial contributions to those organizations. Nevertheless, opioid companies also targeted civil society groups, and gifts to these entities were a central component of several opioid companies' strategies of influence.

Influencing Patient Advocacy Organizations, Professional Societies, and Other Civil Society Groups {#Sec3}
==================================================================================================

Industry funding of patient advocacy organizations (PAOs), professional societies, and other health-related NGOs more broadly has become widespread (McCoy et al. [@CR70]; Rose et al. [@CR96]; Aaron and Siegel [@CR1]). These organizations often face tight financial constraints and, not surprisingly, pharmaceutical companies are more than happy to "help out." Although a corporate donation may be a drop in the ocean of business revenues and profits, the gift can be the main---or only---thing keeping the recipient afloat (Marks [@CR66]). The contributions of opioid companies to PAOs and health professional associations have been consistent with practices in the pharmaceutical sector more broadly. A U.S. Senate report revealed that five opioid manufacturers gave \$9 million to fourteen patient advocacy organizations and health professional organizations over the five-year period 2012--2017 (HSGAC [@CR44]). Purdue and Insys were the largest donors by far, giving in excess of \$4 million and \$3 million respectively. While the U.S. Pain Foundation received more than any other organization---in excess of \$2.9 million---several other groups were also dependent on funding from opioid companies. Notably, the Academy of Integrative Pain Management received more than \$1 million and, when this funding dried up in the wake of the U.S. Senate report, the organization closed because it lacked sufficient funds to maintain operations (Anson [@CR3]). The American Pain Society received almost \$1 million from opioid companies, and it also dissolved in 2019 after facing lawsuits for its role in exacerbating the opioid crisis (McGreal [@CR74]). It is notable that the organizations discussed in the report continued to accept opioid industry money *after* one of them, the American Pain Foundation, closed its doors in 2012 in the wake of an investigation revealing its dependence on opioid industry funding (Ornstein and Weber [@CR83]).

Groups that received money from the opioid industry subsequently engaged in activities---including participation in policymaking processes---that protected and promoted the interests of their donors. As a result, some patient advocacy groups and health professional societies have been characterized as "front groups" for industry (e.g., Michaels [@CR79]). But even when organizations are genuinely created to promote the interests of patients, they can be profoundly influenced by gifts from and relationships with corporate actors---as the ethnographic and behavioural science research on reciprocity makes clear. Reciprocity need not involve an explicit exchange (often called a quid pro quo); on the contrary, gifts can give rise to subtle reciprocity---which often manifests as a general disposition toward helping another (Marks [@CR66]). Companies understand and commonly exploit this to promote policies that protect their interests. A recent study concludes that corporations "strategically deploy charitable grants" to non-profit organizations so that the recipients will comment favourably in regulatory processes (Bertrand et al. [@CR11], 1). The authors also found that this strategy is effective at promoting regulatory discussions more closely aligned with the companies' perspectives and commercial interests.

When the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (the CDC) issued draft guidelines in 2016 recommending greater restraint in opioid prescribing, opposition was significantly higher among organizations that had received funding from the opioid industry (Lin et al. [@CR58]). In addition, a number of groups that received opioid industry funding lobbied against legislation restricting opioid prescribing and produced their own guidelines downplaying the addiction risks (HSGAC [@CR44]). Recently released internal documents reveal that Purdue Pharma considered these kinds of guidelines to be "an effective tool for selling our products" (Ross [@CR98], ¶19). Influence on health-related NGOs is especially important because of the ways in which these bodies may, in turn, influence policymakers, policymaking, and the resulting policies.

A recent article in the *BMJ* expressed concern that the National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine (NASEM)---an NGO established by federal statute with the express purpose of providing independent advice to the federal government in the United States---had received millions of dollars from several pharmaceutical companies (including opioid manufacturers), as well as gifts from members of the Sackler family (Schwab [@CR106]). The article also expressed concern that members of NASEM panels, including one commissioned to advise policymakers on clinical practice guidelines for prescribing opioids, had received payments from opioid companies (in the form of research funding, consultancy fees, and advisory board retainers).

Representations from bodies that appear to be independent or---at the very least, that appear to be promoting the interests of patients---may be viewed with much less scepticism by public officials than representations coming directly from companies. But, once again, opioid companies left nothing to chance. Just as they made direct payments to PAOs and health professional associations to bolster indirect influence arising from relationships with leading health professionals, companies also reinforced indirect influence of public officials, legislators, and policymakers by making contributions to political campaigns and public health initiatives.

Influencing Public Health Officials, Legislators, and Policymakers {#Sec4}
==================================================================

According to the Center for Public Integrity (CPI) and the Associated Press, between 2006 and 2015, opioid companies spent \$880 million on lobbying and campaign contributions---dwarfing the \$4 million spent by groups advocating limits on opioid prescribing, and (more surprisingly) exceeding by a factor of eight the gun lobby's political spending (CPI [@CR13], [@CR14]). The CPI found that the industry and its allies contributed to roughly 7,100 candidates for state-level offices, employing on average 1,350 lobbyists a year, covering all state capitals. Another study examined campaign contributions to members of the U.S. House and Senate committees charged with responsibility for leading the legislative branch's response to the opioid crisis. It found that, during the two-year election cycle ending in November 2016, almost 90 per cent of the members of the House committee (forty-nine of fifty-five), and close to two-thirds of the members of the Senate committee (fifteen of twenty-three) had received money from political action committees (PACs) that were associated with firms under investigation by state and federal officials for exacerbating the opioid crisis (McCoy and Kanter [@CR72]). Once again, while shocking, this was reasonably predictable. We should anticipate that opioid companies would try to influence legislators to the full extent that the law allows in their efforts to prevent legislators from undermining their commercial interests when responding to the opioid crisis. And we should also expect that these companies' strategies of political influence would not be confined to lobbying and campaign contributions.

Another key element in the opioid companies' strategies---consistent with corporate strategies in other sectors such as food and soda---is to engage in partnerships with government agencies. These are often termed "public--private partnerships" or, when academic institutions and public health NGOs participate too, "multistakeholder initiatives" (Marks [@CR66]). Sometimes, it is the corporate actors that initiate these relationships; at other times, the public bodies do so. In 2017, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) launched a "public--private initiative" to address the opioid crisis. More than one-third of the participants at its first two meetings in June 2017 were executives of drug companies, device manufacturers, or other industry actors (NIH [@CR81]). They included representatives of Purdue Pharma and Johnson & Johnson---which, along with its subsidiary, Janssen Pharmaceuticals, was also a defendant in opioid litigation. Notably, when the NIH launched the partnership initiative, it made no mention of the role that its "private partners" played in creating or exacerbating the opioid crisis in the "special report" written by the directors of the NIH and the National Institute of Mental Health (NIMH) and published in the *New England Journal of Medicine* (Volkow and Collins [@CR112]). On its website, the NIH director used the passive voice to avoid pointing the finger at drug companies: "The belief that people with pain would not become addicted to opioids was promoted 20 years ago in the medical community" (Collins [@CR18], ¶2). This statement begs the question: promoted by whom? It is not hard to see why Collins avoided that question. Self-censorship is common among the recipients of gifts and among public bodies participating in partnerships (Marks [@CR66]). The NIH clearly did not want to alienate the drug companies with which it wished to partner.

While the NIH considered Purdue Pharma a "partner," the company wanted to make sure that the broader public did so too. It ran full-page advertisements in the *New York Times* (among others) that concluded with these words: "We want everyone engaged to know that you have a partner in Purdue Pharma. This is our fight too" (Purdue Pharma [@CR88], ¶5). At the same time, the company appears to have been engaged in a very different kind of battle---an internal debate about whether or not to continue disputing the claim that OxyContin can be addictive even when taken as directed. On July 19, 2018, Purdue ran another full-page "advocacy ad" in the *Washington Post* stating that the company was "acutely aware of the public health risks opioid analgesics can create, *even when taken as prescribed*" (Schulte [@CR105], ¶2, emphasis added). But less than a week later, when the company re-ran the advertisement, it deleted the words "even when taken as prescribed." In addition, while the company was being described by the NIH as a "partner"---and while it was positioning itself as a partner---Purdue Pharma was also working on plans to expand the opioid market, including the market for therapies to treat opioid addiction resulting from the company's own aggressive opioid marketing strategies (A.G. Mass. [@CR7]).

To be clear, the efforts of the opioid industry to influence policymakers and prescribers were not limited to the United States. Investigative journalists have uncovered similar efforts to exploit international markets (Ryan, Girion, and Glover [@CR100]; Kinetz [@CR55]). And these efforts appear to have increased as opioid prescribing came under increasing scrutiny in the United States. Global promotion has been spearheaded by Mundipharma, a consortium of companies with offices in more than 120 countries. A recent congressional report produced by the offices of two U.S. representatives outlined the ways in which this consortium appears to have successfully influenced at least two WHO policy documents related to opioid prescribing---including 2012 guidelines that address pain management in children (Clark and Rogers [@CR20]; WHO [@CR114], [@CR115]). In several ways, these guidelines (which were discontinued by the WHO in 2019 in the wake of the congressional report) were remarkably consistent with Purdue's marketing strategies. For example, they embraced Purdue's characterization of doctors' concerns about prescribing opioids as "opiophobia." The guidelines also stated that there is *no maximum dose* for opioids---even in the case of *children*. (Purdue Pharma and other opioid companies pushed broadly for higher doses, as they are significantly more lucrative than lower doses.) The congressional report also highlighted the role of patient advocacy organizations, professional associations, and industry-favourable articles published in their journals as avenues for indirect influence on the WHO (Clark and Rogers [@CR20]).

Corporate Influence: Coordinated, Concurrent, and Competitive Action {#Sec5}
====================================================================

Although Purdue Pharma has received considerable media attention in recent months for the aggressive marketing of opioids, it is important to keep in mind that several companies are alleged to have engaged in such practices. The picture that emerges is one of multiple corporations making gifts to and partnering with a variety of public health agencies, academic institutions, and health-related NGOs. These gifts and relationships were part of larger strategies that were intended to have, and did have, a number of interrelated effects---all of which served to increase the revenues and profits of the opioid companies. The strategies were designed to expand the base of patients who would be prescribed opioids from (often terminal) cancer patients to non-cancer patients experiencing either acute or chronic pain; to promote the acceptance of opioids as the drug of choice in such cases, despite the lack of evidence as to their efficacy (especially for chronic pain); to expedite the prescribing of opioids in place of other analgesics and pain therapies; to downplay the risks of addiction and abuse; to characterize doctors' concerns about addiction and abuse as "opiophobia"; to promote the view that opioids are not addictive when taken as directed; and to blame patients when they became addicted.

The success of the opioid companies in these respects was the result of both independent and coordinated action. Corporations may influence policymakers through both kinds of activity, and trade associations often play a major role in coordinating action to influence policy in the pharmaceutical sector. PhRMA (Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America), the main trade association representing pharmaceutical companies in North America, has coordinated an industry response to the opioid crisis. As two *New York Times* journalists recently put it, "PhRMA is trying to position the industry on the right side of a health crisis that many blame it for creating" (Corkery and Thomas [@CR21], ¶10). The article in which that observation was made raised legitimate concerns about PhRMA providing funding to the patient advocacy organization, Addiction Policy Forum. Of course, the trade association's support of this advocacy group is not an isolated relationship; it is part of the concerted strategy intended to influence the perceptions of policymakers, physicians, and patients (among others). Drug companies want us to see them as partners in developing solutions to the opioid crisis, rather than actors responsible for creating or exacerbating the crisis. Mirroring statements made by the NIH and the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA), PhRMA issued its own press release announcing that it was "working to establish a public--private partnership" designed to "accelerate the development of innovative new treatments and therapies" (PhRMA [@CR84]).

These are examples of what might be considered corporate coordination---collaborative efforts to influence policy and practice often mediated by a trade association. However, it is important to recognize that the independent actions of companies may also be highly influential, even when competitive. We saw above how five different opioid companies all made financial contributions to patient advocacy organizations and health professional associations related to pain management. To some extent, these activities might be regarded as concurrent---each company giving money with the intention of fostering an even more permissive attitude toward the use of opioids that would be reflected in the recipients' representations to policymakers. But some of these activities might be considered competitive to the extent that the company making the donation intended to generate more prescriptions for its opioids by "stealing" potential patients from its competitors. Recent court filings in Massachusetts, for example, provide evidence of the competitive strategies of Purdue Pharma (see A.G. Mass. [@CR7]). But whether concurrent or competitive, the effect of these contributions was the same: to influence the public statements and representations of civil society groups so that they too favoured the relaxation of prescribing guidelines and downplayed the addiction and abuse risks. Competitive and coordinated corporate strategies of influence may occur simultaneously as well as sequentially. As manufacturers of opioids and suppliers of active ingredients to other opioid companies (Hoffman [@CR37]), the Johnson & Johnson family of companies (which includes Janssen Pharmaceuticals) had an additional incentive to engage in both strategies. So, any counterstrategy intended to insulate governments, universities, and public health NGOs from corporate influence should also address both strategies.

The significance of these forms of influence becomes especially important when we consider the ethical challenges presented by public--private partnerships, which have become the dominant paradigm in public health. As I noted above, the NIH launched a "public--private initiative" in response to the opioid crisis, bringing together representatives of dozens of pharmaceutical companies. Policymakers often justify the practice of "engaging" with multiple competing corporations in a partnership initiative on the grounds that this ensures no single corporation receives preferential treatment. However, it is important to recognize the ways in which incorporating multiple powerful corporate actors from the same sector in a partnership can be ethically problematic. Bringing together multiple pharmaceutical companies can transform their concurrent actions into coordinated action---thereby magnifying the companies' influence. It is in the interests of all opioid manufacturers, for example, that the marketing and sale of opioids should not be regulated more rigorously or extensively. It is also in the interests of all pharmaceutical companies, whether or not they are currently manufacturing or selling opioids, for public health agencies to focus on pharmaceutical responses to pain management and opioid addiction.

From Conflicts of Interest to a Norm of Separation {#Sec6}
==================================================

The traditional lens for understanding and addressing corporate influence in medicine and public health has been conflicts of interest. The definition of conflict of interest most frequently employed in this context is the one adopted by the Institute of Medicine (now the National Academy of Medicine) in the U.S.: "a set of circumstances that creates a risk that professional judgment or actions regarding a primary interest will be unduly influenced by a secondary interest" (Lo and Field [@CR59], 46).[3](#Fn3){ref-type="fn"} But framing the problem of corporate influence as financial conflicts of interest tends to have two consequences. First, while conflicts of interest can be defined broadly to include institutional conflicts, attention is usually focused on individuals rather than institutions---for example, physicians who receive payments from drug companies, rather than academic medical centres or universities that might have equally problematic relationships with drug companies. Notably, a recent independent review commissioned by Tufts to explore the university's relationships with Purdue Pharma and the Sackler family found that, while there were policies addressing individual conflicts of interest, the university did not have---and needs to establish---a comprehensive institutional conflicts of interest policy (Yurko and Remz [@CR118]). Investigative journalism also tends to highlight individual physicians who have failed to disclose financial conflicts of interest arising from their relationships with corporate actors (e.g., Ornstein and Thomas [@CR82]); less attention has been paid to institutional practices and cultures that might promote such behaviours. Conflicts of interest at the institutional level tend to be poorly managed, if they are managed at all, and rarely are they eliminated (Marks [@CR66]).

Once conflicts of interest have been recognized as a problem, the most commonly touted policy solution is disclosure of the conflict. The Physician Payments Sunshine Act (PPSA)---part of the Affordable Care Act---places the responsibility on drug and device manufacturers to disclose their payments to physicians and teaching hospitals (Richardson [@CR93]). Section 6111 of the Substance Use-Disorder Prevention that Promotes Opioid Recovery and Treatment for Patients and Communities (SUPPORT) Act of 2018---entitled "Fighting the Opioid Crisis with Sunshine"---expands the scope of transactions covered by the PPSA to include payments to physician assistants, nurse practitioners, clinical nurse specialists, certified registered nurse anaesthetists, and certified nurse-midwives---commencing in 2022. Several scholars have also explored whether this requirement should be further extended to include payments made to patient advocacy organizations (e.g., McCoy [@CR71]; Kanter [@CR50]), and in October 2018, Senator McCaskill introduced a bill to this effect shortly before she lost her seat in the U.S. Senate.

Disclosure of financial conflicts of interest with corporate actors is *necessary but not sufficient* to address the systemic problem of corporate influence. It is the "ethical floor" as Bachynski and Goldberg ([@CR8], 182) put it---the minimum, but far from all, that is required. Disclosure and other measures to promote transparency help reveal the extent of the problem of corporate influence. But we cannot and should not rely on such approaches to neutralize corporate influence. When policies primarily promote disclosure of conflicts instead of their elimination, there is a danger that they may exacerbate the problem of corporate influence---particularly when they lead policymakers and the relevant publics to believe (mistakenly) that problematic influence has been addressed. Several scholars have rightly expressed concern that disclosure, while necessary, might "crowd out" more effective measures to address corporate influence, including the elimination of relationships giving rise to financial conflicts of interest (e.g., Cain, Loewenstein, and Moore [@CR12]; Loewenstein, Cain, and Sah [@CR62]; Chambers [@CR17]; Sah [@CR102]; Marks [@CR66]; Kanter and Loewenstein [@CR51]; Goldberg [@CR28]; Marks [@CR69]). This concern is especially acute in the case of the opioid crisis---fighting the crisis will require more than simply expanding the categories of recipient whose payments from opioid and other drug companies are subject to mandatory disclosure.

Given the evidence of the impact of interactions with drug reps on physicians' opioid prescribing and on opioid-related deaths, there is a compelling case that the best way to protect patients and insulate physicians from such influence is to prohibit these interactions. Disclosure rather than elimination of these relationships places the burden of addressing this systemic problem on patients---individuals who are least equipped to tackle it and, worse still, are being harmed by it (see also Kanter and Loewenstein [@CR51]). Notably, the vast majority of patients have not even begun to discharge that burden---they remain unaware of whether their doctors have received payments from drug companies, even though this information has been publicly available on the internet for several years (Kanter et al. [@CR52]). But even if patients access this information---or if it is provided directly to them by their physician or the physician's office (Rose et al. [@CR97])---we cannot assume they will understand why it matters. We should certainly not expect them to be familiar with the relevant social science---including scholarship exploring the limitations and potential adverse effects of disclosure (e.g., Cain, Loewenstein, and Moore [@CR12]; Lowenstein, Sah, and Cain [@CR62]; Sah [@CR102]). Yet another burden on patients resulting from disclosure is what some scholars call "insinuation anxiety"---although patients may want to act on the disclosure, they may be afraid to signal distrust to their physician (Loewenstein, Cain, and Sah [@CR61]; Sah [@CR101]; Sah, Loewenstein, and Cain [@CR104]). And, even if patients are willing to act, they may not have the time or resources to find another physician they trust. This is a great deal to ask of any patient, let alone one in severe pain.

Disclosure of the opioid industry's relationships with universities, academic medical centres, and teaching hospitals, as well as individual researchers is also necessary, but not sufficient, if we are to address the influence of the opioid industry on medical research and education. We should bear in mind that many of the relationships were not a secret---for example, when Purdue Pharma gave a \$3 million gift to Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) in 2002, its centre was named the "MGH Purdue Pharma Pain Center." Several meta-analyses have shown that industry funding of medical research tends to produce more favourable findings for the industry sponsor (see, e.g., Lundh et al. [@CR63]; Bekelman, Li, and Gross [@CR10]). Given that these analyses are based on studies that disclose their industry funding, it is clear that disclosure in this context does not serve to neutralize the bias.

In addition to the impact on research findings and the interpretations of those findings, industry-sponsored research influences *the kinds of questions* that researchers explore (and those they neglect or ignore) and the ways in which those questions are explored (Marks [@CR66], 75--78). Research agenda distortion---which is not eliminated by the disclosure of the relationships that contribute to the distortion---can be both subtle and profound. In the case of the opioid crisis, it triggered an expansion of the use of opioids to non-cancer patients, and it continues to lead to an emphasis on pharmacological solutions to both pain management and addiction. I am not suggesting that pharmacological solutions have no place. But, if we are serious about solving these public health challenges, we must be prepared to explore all potential solutions, including those that may be inimical to the commercial interests of pharmaceutical companies.

It would certainly have been important for the CDC to know that many of the patient advocacy organizations and medical professional associations that were objecting to its draft guidelines (calling for more restraint on opioid prescribing) had received funding from opioid companies. This was significant information, whether or not the groups were dependent on industry funding (and some clearly were). Lack of dependence is not the same as independence.[4](#Fn4){ref-type="fn"} So the disclosure of patient advocacy groups' and medical professional associations' financial relationships is clearly necessary. But disclosure alone will not address the systemic problem that arises when, as is so often the case, most of the relevant public health NGOs related to a particular health problem receive funding from industry actors with a vested interest in the solution to that problem.[5](#Fn5){ref-type="fn"} Policymakers are then left with the unenviable task of having to decide whether to ignore these entities' representations entirely or to accord them less weight---and, in either case, whether to do so across the board, or only when these groups' representations align with the interests of powerful corporate actors operating in the same space. And, more fundamentally, policymakers lack what they really need---access to the full range of views and interests of patients that are truly independent of the views and interests of industry.

Turning now to public health agencies and legislators, once again we see that disclosure of financial relationships is necessary but not sufficient to address the problem of corporate influence. Some information on campaign contributions is already in the public domain. For example, the Federal Elections Commission in the United States maintains a database of campaign finance contributions from political action committees (PACs). (This database, available at <https://www.fec.gov>, is the one on which McCoy and Kanter [@CR72] relied to assess the industry ties of the House and Senate Committees charged with leading the response to the opioid crisis.) We do not know the full extent of campaign contributions by opioid companies because hundreds of millions of dollars in campaign contributions are made via "superPACs" that shroud the origin of the funds. Greater transparency in relation to "dark money" is clearly important, but campaign contributions and lobbying can still influence legislators even when they are disclosed---as congressional voting records make clear (see, e.g., the website of the Center for Responsive Politics, <https://www.opensecrets.org>). The solution, of course, would be to take corporate money---including opioid industry funds---out of politics (see, e.g., Lessig [@CR57]). A detailed consideration of campaign finance reform is, of course, beyond the scope of this paper. But I will address another powerful vehicle for corporate influence: close relationships between public health agencies and opioid companies.

After the director of the NIH announced the "public--private initiative" to address the opioid epidemic (discussed above), he commissioned a working group to explore the ethical issues. The working group based its recommendations on concerns about "real or perceived conflicts of interest" (NIH Working Group [@CR80]). The group stated that it was "preferable" that public funds be used from this initiative, but it only recommended a bar on industry funding where an opioid company was engaged in "litigation of concern" related to the opioid crisis. The advisory group recommended that, in other cases, money provided by industry actors should be "without conditions." Even when companies are excluded from funding due to litigation, the working group said it would not only permit but encourage "in-kind" industry contributions to the partnership. In response to the group's report, the director of the NIH said that he "fully embrace\[d\]" the recommendation that the NIH should address the crisis with government, not industry, funds (Collins [@CR19]). He also said that any partnerships in this initiative would be "done with the utmost transparency." These assurances, however, do not address all the ethical concerns.

First, influence can occur when there are no formal conditions (or "strings") attached---in fact, reciprocity often makes such conditions entirely unnecessary. Second, reciprocal effects are not confined to cash payments; they may be triggered by the receipt---or mere anticipation of the receipt---of "in-kind contributions," whether goods, services, or anything else of value (Marks [@CR66]). And third, transparent relationships may still be extremely influential. As I emphasized above, policymakers cannot and should not rely on transparency to eliminate corporate influence. In addition, such influence can distort policy agendas and reinforce the framing of two of our most pressing public health challenges, pain management and opioid addiction, in ways that are most likely to promote the commercial interests of the opioid industry and pharmaceutical companies more broadly (Marks [@CR66], 78--81). This may explain the NIH's emphasis on the development of new pharmaceuticals to address pain management and addiction (Collins [@CR18], [@CR19]).

It is tempting for public health officials to perceive an alignment of interests. At first glance, both the NIH and pharmaceutical companies might appear to have a shared interest in the development of effective non-addictive pain medications. But that apparent alignment warrants interrogation (Marks [@CR66]). Even when a corporation engages in a business activity with the express aim of promoting health, its primary objective is the generation of profits from the sale of goods or services. The primary obligation of public health agencies is to protect and promote public health. Divergence between these objectives is inevitable and, at times, acute. A drug formulated to promote health (for example, by alleviating pain) may turn out to be less effective than anticipated or to have dangerous side-effects. In such cases, public health agencies have an obligation to ensure, at the very least, that health professionals and patients are made aware of these concerns. However, the drug company will have a powerful economic incentive to exaggerate the benefits of the drug, downplay the adverse effects, and promote sales for as long as possible to protect revenues---especially when profits dwarf potential financial penalties. We have seen precisely this scenario play out in the opioid crisis, and policymakers should be at pains to avoid its repetition.

Partnering with the pharmaceutical industry to address the opioid crisis courts serious public health hazards. The threat to public trust in government, the academy, and civil society groups is now readily apparent, too (Rose [@CR95]; Marks [@CR66]). But there is another important reason for public health bodies to be wary of close relationships with the pharmaceutical industry: institutional integrity. A key component of institutional integrity is consistency---in particular, consistency among what an institution does (its practices), what it says it does (its mission), and what it is obligated to do (its purpose) (Marks [@CR65], [@CR66]). Public health agencies' and NGOs' relationships with the opioid industry have clearly served to undermine their public health mission and purpose---and, in turn, their integrity. The crisis is yet another painful reminder of the perils of partnership with any entity whose mission, purpose, or practices diverge fundamentally from those of one's own institution (Marks [@CR66]).

What the opioid crisis has also made clear, moreover, is that looking solely at the ethical implications of a single relationship between a public health agency, university, or public health NGO on the one hand, and a private-sector entity on the other, fails to take into account the systemic problem arising from corporate strategies that involve (as they almost invariably do) webs of influence with a variety of institutions in government, the academy, and civil society. Corporations do not build individual relationships in isolation; they develop strategies to engage with all these actors. But when each of these actors considers the ethics of "engagement," they tend only to focus on their own proposed relationship. Public health agencies, universities, and public health NGOs contemplating partnerships should be as attentive to webs of influence as the corporations that weave them.

Of course, being attentive to the webs of influence and their ethical and policy implications is resource intensive, and it cannot be a one-off enterprise either. Imagine you are the head of a public health agency. Yours may be the first public health agency to partner with corporation X. But that corporation may be using its partnership with you as a pilot or test case that it will then use to "sell" the idea of partnership to another public health agency. Your public health agency would need to continue to be attentive to the relationships that corporation X is weaving with other public health agencies, universities, and NGOs---in addition to other private-sector entities (including trade associations and consultancy firms) with whom the corporation is collaborating in order to exercise influence. And your agency would need to be attentive to these relationships throughout its own relationship with the corporation. Such constant (or, at least, periodic) vigilance would require considerable additional resources. But the full extent of the webs of relations may not be apparent until far too late---as in the case of the opioid crisis. The safer and far more advisable course of action is simply to avoid these relationships---to move from the corporate partnership paradigm to a new norm: separation, instead of collaboration.

Conclusion {#Sec7}
==========

For years, courts sealed documents that would have revealed the role of corporate strategies of influence in the opioid epidemic (Lesser et al. [@CR56]). News outlets have been challenging this practice, and the courts are finally unsealing documents from earlier opioid cases (Ross [@CR98]). There has also been a plethora of new litigation against not only opioid manufacturers but also opioid distributors---including several high-street pharmacy chains as well as commercial distributors. In addition to thousands of civil cases against opioid companies (Gluck, Hall, and Curfman [@CR27]), a few individuals have faced criminal charges (Gonzales [@CR29]). Several former executives of one opioid manufacturer, Insys, were convicted of fraud, and recently received prison sentences (Thomas [@CR111]). The verdict was swiftly followed by the company's agreement to pay \$225 million to settle its own fraud charges (Thomas [@CR110]). In Oklahoma, a judgment of \$465 million was entered against the Johnson & Johnson companies for creating a "public nuisance" that resulted not only from the group's promotion of its own brands of opioids but also from its promotion of opioids more generally and its supply of active ingredients to other opioid manufacturers (Hofman [@CR37], [@CR38]). Purdue Pharma and Teva, which were also defendants in that case, settled shortly before the trial for \$270 million and \$85 million respectively (Silverman [@CR107]). In order to avoid the landmark first federal trial, three commercial distributors and one manufacturer (again, Teva) also agreed in October 2019 to pay two Ohio counties \$260 million (Hofman [@CR39]). And in February 2020, Mallinckrodt Pharmaceuticals, the largest opioid manufacturer in the United States, announced a tentative agreement to pay \$1.6 billion to settle lawsuits brought by state and local governments for its role in the opioid crisis (Kaplan and Hoffman [@CR53]).

Amid discussions of further settlements, two thousand cases wait in the wings (Hoffman [@CR42]). But we should not expect these cases and settlements to make good the economic losses resulting from the opioid epidemic (Hoffman [@CR40], [@CR41]). Purdue Pharma and Insys have already filed for bankruptcy (Hals [@CR35], [@CR36]). The judgement against Johnson & Johnson will only cover one year of one state's abatement costs for an epidemic that will take decades to address. If efforts to reach a larger coordinated settlement are successful, they would be measured in the billions of dollars---far short of the trillions of dollars in the most recent cost estimates (Hoffman [@CR39]; CEA 2019). And any settlement would, of course, not bring back the hundreds of thousands of Americans who have died, nor would it restore the lives of the families and communities destroyed by the epidemic. If we are to prevent future loss of life, we need to supplement "backward-looking" strategies based on establishing legal liability with some forward-looking ones (Young [@CR117]; Marks [@CR65]). Such forward-looking strategies must address the webs of relationships that served as vehicles for corporate influence and severely exacerbated the current crisis.

If the opioid epidemic has taught us anything, it is that governments, intergovernmental organizations, the academy, and public health NGOs need to be pre-emptive and proactive, developing comprehensive counterstrategies to insulate themselves from corporate influence. Whatever metaphor we use to describe corporate strategies---whether we characterize them as "webs" (Freudenberg [@CR26]; Gornall [@CR30]; Marks [@CR66]) or "tentacular" (Joseph [@CR49])---the implications are the same: in order for counterstrategies to be effective, they cannot address individual relationships with industry actors in isolation. The opioid epidemic makes clear that individual institutions---whether governments, universities, or public health NGOs---are unlikely to be fully aware of the networks of relationships in which they are implicated until many years later. By that time, the damage may already have been done---as was undoubtedly the case with the opioid crisis. If we are to protect and promote public health, we will need a paradigm shift.

In order to bring about such a shift, we must first recognize that medicine and public health were not always so heavily dependent on corporate funding. The influx of this funding has burgeoned in the last few decades, as corporations increasingly and understandably recognized the opportunities for the promotion of their commercial interests that this affords them. But the relationships with industry that are now the norm were once frowned upon. This may not be readily apparent to the current generation of policymakers, researchers, practitioners, and others in medicine and public health---it may seem as though things have always been this way. But we need only turn to the work of the late Arnold Relman, former editor of the *New England Journal of Medicine,* in the early 1980s to be reminded that this is not the case. Drawing on President Eisenhower's warning about the "military-industrial complex," Relman expressed concern about the "new medical-industrial complex," and cautioned that relationships with drug and device manufacturers had become "more pervasive, complex, and problematic" (Relman [@CR91], 963; Relman [@CR92], 1182).

Despite Relman's warnings, that trajectory has only increased during the last four decades. But it is not too late to change direction. Changing direction will require more than the withdrawal of donors' naming rights in response to criminal convictions, public outrage, or opprobrium (Barry [@CR9]; McNeil [@CR75]). First, public officials, academic administrators, and the leaders of public health NGOs must recognize that corporate influence in public health is a systemic problem, and they must speak out about that problem. If it is difficult for individual public officials or academic administrators to speak out on their own, they can collaborate with others by making a joint statement---for example, an open letter to the *New York Times* that makes clear why corporate partnerships are problematic and why more public funding to protect and promote public health is necessary. Government agencies may also collaborate with each other, instead of collaborating with industry, to address public health problems (Marks [@CR66]). Notably, the opioid litigation has involved considerable collaboration among states' attorneys-general. Working together, public health agencies can not only collaborate on addressing individual public health challenges, they can also develop strategies to wean themselves from industry funding. The same may be said for the academy and public health NGOs---including health professional associations (which have the power to influence norms and expectations for other institutions, as well as individual professionals). Although these institutions may not be able to restructure their funding strategies overnight, it is not unrealistic to expect them to develop a five- or ten-year plan.

Many proponents of corporate partnerships argue that we cannot afford to tackle the major challenges in public health without industry funding. But the opioid epidemic was fuelled by these very relationships, and it has cost us trillions of dollars. Given the human and financial toll, we simply cannot afford to carry on doing "business as usual" in public health.

The Sackler family's arts philanthropy has attracted much attention. I focus my analysis here on relationships with entities in health and policy spheres because they appear to have most directly contributed to the opioid crisis. But I recognize that arts philanthropy also merits ethical scrutiny that I cannot provide in the space permitted.

Although university gifts made by Purdue Pharma and the Sackler family have attracted the most public scrutiny, the conviction of the former CEO of Insys, John Kapoor, drew attention to his gifts to the University of Buffalo's School of Pharmacy and ultimately led to the removal of his name from the school's building (McNeil [@CR75]).

For a thoughtful critique of this definition, see Rodwin [@CR94]. Rodwin argues that the Institute of Medicine's 2009 definition of conflicts of interest "neglects the actor's compromised *loyalty* to the party or mission she is supposed to serve" (70) and that, by referring to conflicts between primary and secondary *interests* rather than conflicts between *obligations* and interests, this definition "diminishes the conflict's significance" (70). Rodwin also expresses concern that "\[e\]fforts to include so-called intellectual or nonfinancial conflicts as conflicts of interest blur the concept" (75).

Physicians are not dependent on drug companies for pens and mugs---they can afford to buy their own! But these small gifts influence them nonetheless. See, e.g., Sah and Fugh-Berman [@CR103]; Lo and Grady [@CR60].

Although widely publicized investigations revealing opioid company payments to PAOs and health professional associations led to withdrawals of funding and, in a few cases, to the recipient organizations ceasing to operate, industry funding of patient advocacy groups remains pervasive. One recent study found that 83 per cent of the 104 largest groups received funding from drug, device, or biotechnology companies (McCoy et al. [@CR70]). We should not expect disclosure alone to lead to the widespread elimination of these relationships, especially if the pervasiveness of these relationships reinforces the (problematic) view that they are acceptable or unavoidable.
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